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Address Henan Zhongyuan Special Refractory Co., Ltd 
Rm. 2-1-0601, Downtown Plaza 
116 Jiankang Road 
450012 Zhengzhou

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our main products include tin bath bottom block and its additional products, les tin bath roof block series, silicon-carbon stick supporting block, glass
furnace fireclay block, mullite brick, alumina bubble brick, sillimanite brick, corundum brick, zircon brick, ramming materials for glass furnace, sealing
materials, and building fireclay. Our new production line for bulk materials is built to produce a variety of bulk refractory materials for the metallurgy,
chemical and light industries.  

Tin Bath Bottom Block, Tin Bath Roof, Sealing Material For Tin Bath, Sealing Glue For Tin Bath, Glass Furnace Fireclay Bottom 

The products widely apply to various industry furnaces and pyrology equipments such as heating furnace, soaking furnace, electric furnace, converter,
steel box, middle box, coking furnace, blast furnace, hot-air furnace, cupola furnace, aluminium smelting furnace, rotary furnace, catalytic and cracking
equipment, ceramic furnace, etc. Furthermore, we also provide solutions for design, material matching and construction for tin bath and float glass
furnaces.
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